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President and Committee wish all members of Angeles City RSL Sub Branch a very
Merry Christmas
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President’s Report
by

Bob Barnes – Sub-Branch Vice President

Vice Presidents Report
Another year almost over and what a year it was.
From the introduction of the new committee in
February it has been a very busy but successful
year. As we all know, President James has spent
virtually every meeting day in Manila hospital but
I’m happy to announce he is looking very fit and
well. Throughout the year the President had his
finger on the pulse and met with the executive
on a regular basis keeping the Sub Branch on an
even keel. I also had leave away and spent a lot
of time in Perth, shivering while the Philippines
enjoyed the warm weather that we love so much.
During my time away, Vice President Gary Barnes
took control and we were all impressed with his
enthusiasm, his leadership and his dedication to
the Sub Branch. As I reflect on the past year, I
think about the people that have helped us
financially to continue our children’s medical
missions. Let’s begin with the “Woodmen”, John
Wallace and Colin Carrington doing wood raffles
in the cold Heathcote winter. Together they
contributed over $1,600 and received well
deserved recognition via Bronwyn Lumsden of
the McIvor Times newspaper. We should note
that the Heathcote I.G.A. supermarket allowed
the woodmen to operate outside the store. Other
contributors to our missions was the (cop this)
‘Pan-Philippines Nash Hash” who donated 80,000
peso plus merchandise for us to raffle. Once
again, we had a visit from the Hong Kong Fat
Boys and we enjoyed a great day of golf, our
team headed by VP Gary Barnes and we manned
the water station at the rugby tournament, we
even had a Sub Branch member in a rugby team.
As usual, the Fat Boys made a huge donation and

have guaranteed to return in 2016. Two others
that I must mention are RSL Sub Branches, one
in Rosebud and one in Highett, both in Victoria.
It’s pleasing to note that these individuals and
organizations can understand and appreciate the
work we do to improve the health and well-being
of the children of our adopted home. Looking
forward now to 2016. The Fiesta Day/Australia
Day celebrations plans are well in hand but we
still have some booths available. 2016 marks the
100th year of the formation of the RSL and we
intend to celebrate it in style. We have a design
ready for centenary RSL tee shirts and possibly
beer wraps etc. Anyone in Australia planning a
holiday in the Philippines should keep an eye on
the newsletters and try to visit when we have a
venue and date for the Centenary Celebrations.
By the time you read this, Christmas will have
passed so in closing, on behalf of the Angels City
RSL Sub Branch,
I wish you a Happy &
Prosperous New Year.
Regards
Bob Barnes
Vice President
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I received this note for inclusion in the
newsletter.
New cards at the Ponderosa:

William McCarthy
Rudolph Schiller
Jeffrey Gorman
Mark Young
Daryl Williams
Edward Cummins
Lesley Conry
Jonathan Burnett
Timothy Nolan
Bruce McTavish
Terry Smith
Rex Harrison
James Peddicord
Anthony Lowe
John Deschamps
Daryl Rudd
Paul Rosenzweig
Stephen Robson
Dale Pelham
Joannes Peeters
Michael Morrissey
Ranald McEachern
Ross Mangan
Raymond Logan
Graham Le Bherz
Tony Grey
Norman Green
Derek Goddard
James Gillespie
Paul Baker
Les Fuller
Bruce Fletcher
Doug Errington
Ken Dungang
Dallas Drake
Dave Donney
Wilfred Dodd
Trevor Cumes
Alan Coyle
N Chander-Cross
Barry Britton
Brian Boon

Social
Social
Service
Social
Service
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Social
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Life Member
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service

1453824
1453827
1453846
1453847
1379590
1367978
1367968
1375442
1368270
1368292
1368420
1369347
1368202
1369195
1390856
1368794
1368788
1368771
1368810
1368808
1368802
1368802
1374139
1368780
1368757
1368732
1368728
1368799
1368792
1368725
1368795
1368792
1368790
1368787
1368774
1368769
1368751
1368786
1368783
1368739
1368731
1368777

Collect at the Ponderosa front desk

Hi there, just wanted to tell you a good news
story that I thought was worth publishing, up
to you if you want to include it this month but I
believe good deeds need to be
acknowledged.
About a week ago after being on a bar hop it
was time to head home so went out of Angel
Witch and caught a trike from directly across
the street. On arriving at my place, I asked
the rider if he was hungry as I had some
sliders and he enthusiastically said he was so
I gave him one of the 3 I had.
He thanked me and woofed it down before
taking off up the road, my security guard also
got a slider and while I was standing there
finishing mine, along came a trike and the
driver yelling out something to the guard
about a foreigner, he pointed at me and said I
had left my wallet behind.
Well, I went out the gate and he was off the
bike already so first thing I did was give the
man a big hug and tell him he was a
champion.
His name is James and I gave him a
thousand pesos as a thank you and he said
please remember my trike number. It is 585
and I urge anyone seeing this guys trike
when they need a lift to use him.
Although I was under the weather and would
have lost credit cards and a few thousand
pesos in cash, this guy did the right thing and
restored a bit of faith in human nature.
My philosophy is be nice to everyone until
they show a cause to do otherwise and
possibly if I had not offered James a bite to
eat, he may not have returned my wallet and
I would have been none the wiser and have
had no way of knowing who it was, so a big
thank you to James and if this gets
published, I hope members look out for this
nice man and his trike no 585.
Thank you and Cheers Roo (Rudolf Schiller)

Trike # 585
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Member/WAG of the Month
Words from President Jim.
Not exactly WAG of the month which stands for "Wives And
Girl Friends", but surely an outstanding man. His name is
Norm Macon (pronounced as if bacon). Not sure of his age
but I think older than I, and I am 72, is a service member but
mostly a member and past President of the US Vietnam
Veterans Association of Angeles. Lost a leg a year or so ago
and has only just got rid of his wheelchair through therapy but
mostly guts and determination. Very happily married to a
Filipina and has pre-teen sons. I think Norm was the guest
speaker I invited for a Vietnam Veterans Day Service a few
years ago. Norm is a great supporter of our raffles.

ADDITIONAL INFO
Macon's (he's not over-keen on being called Norm...) is an
ex-USAF C-130 Hercules Loadmaster. Was in the USAF for
umpty-three years. As Jim says, he's younger than Macon,
who is rising 80. He's a real gentleman and a great RSL
supporter.
By Chris Weeks

https://www.youtube.com/embed/yZZlo0WZ_iU?rel=0
We are supposed to be apolitical but if you download the website (youtube) above you will
be able to get a grip on some of the local sentiment in Australia concerning immigration.

DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or
opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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The Hon Stuart Robert MP

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs
Minister for Human Services
Minister Assisting the Prime Minister for the Centenary of ANZAC
Move to improve Veterans’ Affairs systems
Driving information and communications technology
(ICT) and systems improvements to help reduce claim
processing times for veterans is a priority for the
Australian Government.
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs and Minister Assisting
the Prime Minister for the Centenary of ANZAC,
Stuart Robert, said improving the Department of
Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) computer systems would
have tangible benefits for veterans.
"Ensuring DVA’s ICT infrastructure is up to the task
of supporting veterans is one of my key priorities," Mr
Robert said.
"DVA’s computer systems are at the centre of
everything we do and modern, more agile systems will
significantly improve claim processing times and open
up new avenues to interact with younger veterans."
As part of DVA’s ICT improvement program, the
majority of Canberra-based DVA ICT staff will colocate with Department of Human Services (DHS)
ICT staff in Tuggeranong early in 2016.
The co-location will build on the ICT shared services
arrangements that have been in place since 2010 and
will allow the two departments’ ICT teams to work
more closely and collaboratively together.
The existing agreement between DVA and DHS
covers a wide range of ICT services including support
for desktop, mid-range and mainframe infrastructure
as well as storage.
"Co-locating DVA's ICT staff with DHS allows DVA
staff to access the most modern and up to date ICT

systems to provide the best possible support to
veterans," Mr Robert said.
"This is a sensible approach to driving systems
improvements and ultimately improvements for
veterans accessing DVA services. DVA will remain a
standalone agency and there will be no job losses for
either department associated with this move."
DVA ICT staff will move during the same time period
as DVA relocates its head office from Woden to the
Gnabra Building in Civic in January 2016.
Media enquiries:
Richard Briedis (Minister Robert) 0477 391 174
Department of Veterans’ Affairs Media: 02 6289 6203
Editors comment:
There was some disquiet within the Veteran
Community when Stuart Robert was appointed as the
Minister for Veterans Affairs and his other ministerial
responsibility, Human Services, which administers
Centrelink. Centrelink is the most bureaucratic
government department who admitted a couple of
years ago to making millions of mistakes each month.
Anyone who has had dealings with Centrelink, or its
nickname Missinglink will appreciate what I am
saying here.
In my opinion, the disquiet felt at the start of Stuart
Robert’s portfolio has started to eventuate. DVA is by
no means perfect, but joining it with Centrelink system
will not be a good outcome for veterans. The rot to
degrade DVA and veterans entitlements, in my
opinion, has started. Ed
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MEDIA RELEASE 14 December 2015

VETERAN SUPPORT SERVICES CONTINUE OVER THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD
Support services for veterans will continue to be 
available throughout the Christmas period, the
Secretary of the Department of Veterans’ Affairs

(DVA), Simon Lewis PSM, said today.

reviewed, and travel expenses can be claimed
online through DVA’s MyAccount at:

“Many people, including veterans, do it tough 
over Christmas, and I want to reassure veterans
that should they need it, help is available over the
holiday period,” Mr Lewis said.

Hospital admissions – Doctors can admit DVA
patients into hospital and request retrospective
approval for the admission, where required, when
DVA re-opens.

“While DVA offices will close on Friday, 25 
December 2015 and will reopen on Monday, 4
January 2016, veterans and their families can
continue to access key DVA services.”

Defence Service Homes Insurance – help with
policy and claim enquiries is available 24-hours a
day on 1300 552 662. Payments can be made
on 1300 304 989 or via the DSH
websitehttp://www.dsh.gov.au/.

https://myaccount.dva.gov.au/.

These include:


Crisis counselling – The Veterans and Veterans
Families Counselling Service (VVCS) offers 24hour crisis counselling. This service is available
toll free on 1800 011 046 to veterans of all
conflicts and their families.

Mr Lewis said it was also important to note that
pension payments that would normally be paid
on Thursday, 24 December will be paid into bank
accounts
on Wednesday,
23
December
2015. The first pension payment in 2016 will be
made on schedule on 7 January 2016.



Access to DVA’s online mental health
information and support – Veterans can visit
DVA’s At Ease mental health portal http://atease.dva.gov.au/.

“On behalf of the Department, I extend my best
wishes for the festive season to all members of
the veteran, defence force and ex-service
communities and their families,” Mr Lewis said.



Transport - if transport is required during this
period but has not been pre-booked, DVA clients
can pay for the transport up front and seek
reimbursement when offices re-open.
Alternatively transport can be booked and

MEDIA INQUIRIES:
Department of Veterans’ Affairs Media
6203

02 6289
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RSL EVENTS SCHEDULE JANUARY 2016
Night Moves Club Raffle every Monday at 5:30pm.

Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every Saturday at 6.00
PM.

Tuesday 5th January 2016
NO COMMITTEE MEETING
2:00pm Social at the Ponderosa Resort
4;00pm EMOTIONS - T.O.C. - GENTLEMEN'S
Thursday 7th January 2016
2:00pm COMMITTEE MEETING
Tuesday 12th Jan
2:00pm Welfare meeting
2:00pm Social at the Ponderosa
4:00pm BOOMERANG - BRASS KNOB - STAMPEDE
Tuesday 19th January 2016
2:00pm GENERAL MEETING
2:00PM Social at the Ponderosa
4:00pm KINGS HEAD - VALHALLA - LA BAMBA

Sunday 24th January
Fiesta Day (Celebrating Australia Day)
Fields Avenue from 11:00am.
BRING THE FAMILY
Tuesday 26th January 2016
2:00pm Social at the Ponderosa
4:00pm Free nibbles/social at the Ponderosa

Isn’t the GPS in your mobile phone great. Guides
a missile straight onto your head
This cartoon is placed here as it is of a topical
interest today.
Events in the Middle East are well known
around the globe and this intended as a bit of
light relief in the current atmosphere. Ed
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ADVERTISING

What Your Body Does in a Day:

Brazil

Brazil got its name from the nut, not the other way around.
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Returned & Services League of Australia
Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines

MINUTES OF MONTHLY
GENERAL MEETING HELD
15th DECEMBER 2015
Call to order: at 1405 hrs.
Ode to the fallen: Recited by Vice President Bob Barnes
Attendance 29 (as per registered) includes the 3 visitors
Apologies: President James Curtis-Smith

Scott Chambers

New members/transfers:No new members present
Visitors:Peter Quarrell
Norm Weston
John Gabelish
(note: John is a former member who re-joined after the meeting.
Vice President Bob Barnes:Bob asked the members to keep the meeting as short as possible as the secretary has a virus
that is affecting his hearing etc. and producing headaches.
He advised the members of the items that need to be discussed at this meeting as follows: The members were advised that Chis Weeks is now the Membership Officer, we now need a
volunteer to select the WAG/member of the month. We will discuss that in general business.
 At the last committee meeting, the secretary advised that 2016 is the centenary of the RSL. Plans
to celebrate this will be on the agenda for the February general meeting, following the AGM.
Secretary has produced a design for Tee shirts & beer wraps for the Centenary year.
 We will need a volunteer to man the door at the February AGM. We have a need to check if all
are financial and the membership category i.e. service, affiliate, social or visitor.
 Update on Fiesta Day – to general business
 Advise the members that Mr. Bruce Turner is now our pensions/welfare officer. Contact details
are available from the secretary
 Ratify in By-Laws, the 12,000 peso death benefit to members. To be discussed in general
business
Minutes of meeting held 19th November 2015

Note: minutes of general meetings are in the Angeles City RSL newsletter

MOTION: The minutes of the general meeting held 19TH November 2015 be accepted as a true
and accurate record
MOVED Philip Salmon
SECONDED Chris Weeks CARRIED
Matters arising from minutes:-

9
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The proposed visit from State Executive has been deferred till the New Year
The President has attended a meeting with Medical City Clark, more information will be available
soon.
Inward correspondence:Subic Bay Sub Branch
Rudolf Schiller
Roy Garbutt

Monthly newsletter
Re: honest trike driver
Any plans for centenary of RSL?

Outward Correspondence: Roy Garbutt

advising of plans for centenary of RSL

MOTION: The inward correspondence be accepted and the outward correspondence be endorsed
MOVED Philip Salmon
SECONDED David Shine CARRIED
Maters Arising from Correspondence: Rudolf Schiller: letter sent to Larry the editor for publication in the newsletter
Treasurer’s report:Copies of the report were available on the tables but also read out by the treasurer
MOTION: The treasurer’s report be accepted as tabled and read.
MOVED David “Kooka” Messent SECONDED Peter Renton CARRIED
Matters arising from treasurers report:Reference was made to the loan’s, now to be listed as a liability. The treasurer explained he is
working with the auditor and making adjustments as required to comply with the auditor’s
system/s.
Bill Hall questioned the doctors payment, it was suggested he talk to the medical mission
coordinators/s, this being David Shine and Peter Renton in the absence of Lindsay Drury.
Kevin Coilet questioned the 157,000 peso payment to Ron Bindaman’s widow. The treasurer
explained that cash was sent by his (Ron’s) family for funeral expenses, it was paid to the RSL
account, the treasurer then paid it to Ron’s partner, shown as an expense on the spreadsheet.
Welfare:Chris Weeks advised that 3 wheel chairs have been issued this month making a total for the year
so far to be 38 “special chairs, 34 regular & 5 adult. This equate to 342 man hours for the
special. Chris thanked the helpers which resulted in a round of applause for the wheel chair
team.
Greg Mann advised that Lee Townsend has returned from Australia with a supply of hearing aids.
Ref: bar med. Missions. Greg advised its about 92% complete, just a few “call backs” for staff not
on duty when the forms were completed. He expects the end result to be in the vicinity of 52,000
bags of medicines issued.
Membership:This is a very busy time with 2016 renewals and new members and Chris is new to the position
of membership officer however he advised the current number of financial members to be
approximately 480

10
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Medical Missions:The last medical mission held at Lakadula was busy, 982 children attended. 5 hearing aid
appointments & cleft lip operations required.
General Business:VP Bob read the list of booths booked so far for fiesta day. He explained he is chasing the stall
holders from last year. The secretary will place an advert in the Blue Book in an attempt to get
more booths ordered.
The 12,000 peso dearth payment. Chris weeks believes it should be for service members only
residing in the Philippines with a minimum period of continual service. A member (name not
recorded) believes the Sub Branch cannot make such payments. It was explained that President
James is looking into the matter, deferred to a future date to be decided.
WAG/member of the month. David Shine along with Peter Renton will select the person to be in
the newsletter,
Ian Albrecht asked about the “2nd RSL Sub Branch” in Angeles City. He stated he has met with
Dallas Drake who advised him Dallas is starting a new Sub Branch and already has plastic RSL
membership cards printed under the title of “Philippines RSL Victoria Branch”.
Steve Innes commented on the photos of medical missions now on the wall.
Graham Ross questioned the Christmas/New Year’s raffles. Doubtful that many would attend,
Bob suggested he tear up the prize vouchers from the bars.
Rob Cairns is once again the Fiesta Day raffle ticket man, tickets now available for sale. The
books hold 12 tickets @ 100 peso each or a whole book for 1,000 peso.
Peter Renton attended the Balibago Fiesta ball representing the RSL. At the fiesta, Tony Mamac
(barangay captain) requested 2 large and 2 small RSL stickers to display on the ambulance. Peter
mentioned a previous medical mission where children needed heart surgery. Tony Mamac took
the matter up with the mayor resulting in a 300,000 peso per child. Members were asked to let
him or David Shine know of any child (now or future) that is in a similar situation. Peter advised
that after the meeting (during Presidents Drinks Day) that he will be seeking donations for Ron
Bindaman’s widow.
Arthur Quinn requires extra help during the medical missions, see Arthur at the next mission.
(Note: no medical mission will be held in January)
Peter Renton received new Medicine signs for the missions, presented by VP Bob.
Kooka advised that the 22016 fiesta tee shirts are on sale now but limited sizes available just
now, more will be available soon.
The raffle was drawn prior to the end of the meeting.
There being no further business, the Vice President closed the meeting at 1440 hours.
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RSL Angeles City Sub Branch Annual Raffle Ticket Sales
Dear RSL Angeles City Sub Branch Member:
On the 24th January 2016 our RSL Sub Branch will again be holding the Australia Day Fiesta Street
Party. This fiesta, primarily due to the sales of raffle tickets, is our most significant charity fund revenue
source.
Will you help the cause by purchasing some tickets for yourself or to sell to your friends and
family?
As you know, we conduct monthly medical missions to provide free physical exams, medications, dental
work, mosquito nets, wheelchairs, and hearing aids to children aged 2-12. We help an average of 1,100
children per month. We are on the front lines of helping the needy – every month!

100% of all moneys go toward medical missions. All of our work
is volunteer.
To purchase tickets just email the following information and I will get back to you with
payment directions (direct to our Aussie bank account.) and your ticket numbers. You
need not be present to win!
Tickets cost 100 Php (AUD$ 3.00) each or 1,000 Php (AUD$ 30.00), for a book of 12
tickets.
Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Phone # ___________________________________________
# of Tickets Required:
Thanks – we need your support!
Rob Cairns – RSL Ticket Chairman robcairns2@iinet.net.au

(63) 929 784 8946
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Clubhouse: Ponderosa Hotel
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines
President
James Curtis-Smith
Mobile: + 63-917-503-2602
Email: president@rslangelescity.com
Vice Presidents
Bob Barnes
Mobile: +63-928-145-6756
Email: jeddabob@hotmail.com

RSL
Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines

Secretary
Philip Salmon
Mobile: +63-9287424628
Email: secretary@rslangelescity.com

Gary Barnes
Mobile: +63-9158-398-379
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com

Treasurer
David Messent
Mobile: +63-930-691-5953
Email: treasurer@rslangelescity.com

Quartermaster

Editor

David Messent
Mobile: +63 -930 691-5953
Email: dimmessent@yahoo.com

Larry Smith
Mobile: +61- 411 725 676

editor@rslangelescity.com

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget

